
Dear Readers, 
Someone said to me this week “I miss the days when I used to type in ‘Anna’ and Google would suggest Kournikova!”
Jokes aside, Anna Hazare is giving the youth a cause and the country a voice that it has long forgotten. This voice reflects impressively in the 
thoughts of the Young and Free this week! The campaign for a cleaner administration now needs to make its stand within our own Community 
Governing Bodies as the Old and Wise voices hint! 
Parsi Times is finally starting subscription but with a twist! You don’t have to pay but simply ‘register to receive’ the paper. We have included 
an optional fee which we will send to a charity of your choice from amongst those listed in our form. With all your details we can now begin 
the second phase of our new born plan; the perfect distribution phase! Alongside; we pledge to the cause of philanthropy! 

We will be distributing across India and will soon be available with the newspaper vendor as well. If you know anyone or any place where we can stock our 
papers for larger pockets of the Community we would love your suggestions. Call or mail us!  
On a celebratory note! Our Special New Year Issue distribution was 15,000! We hope that we continue to deserve and receive your support! 
For now enjoy your weekly dose of news and progress across all age groups. The Dear Mamaiji story is one that makes us so proud to be Parsi.
Thank you. 
Freyan 
freyan@parsi-times.com
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Catch the Community in full 
throttle; as Parsi Bike Enthusiasts 
and Parsi Times rev up to support 
Country and Community causes!
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  An enthralling event that will go down in history is the ‘Youth For India Performance Bike Rally 2011’ organized on the 21st of August 
2011 by the B.M.S department of Wilson College, Mumbai. It was held to support an old –age home ‘Jivan Asha’. The rally saw a wide 
display of bikes right from the premiere Ducati-Monster 796, BMWs, Suzukis, Hondas to a vintage-Vespa with more than 50% of the bikers 
belonging to the Parsi community. The rally was the first of its kind to be organized by an educational institute, the first one to have 
the Ducati Technical team on board and the first ever to pass through prominent places like the Mantralaya and the Vidhan Sabha.
      This rally had been organized in view of ‘HOPE’ (Help Our People Elevate), a social community initiative started in the year 2009 by 
Dr. Zuleika F. Homavazir, the Head of Department of Management Studies at Wilson College. 

About Dr. Zuleika F. Homavazir

With a hope to forge an affiliation between awareness of 
social problems and the high spirits of the youth, every year 
she creates a medium for them to enthusiastically participate 
in the upbringing of society, this year being a bike rally, the 
proceeds  of which will go to charity. It’s an initiative to 
mould students into great managers with a heart.

Born in a liberal Parsi family, she strongly believes in the virtue of ‘good 
thoughts, good words and good deeds.’ She has completed her Masters of 
Commerce, Masters of Business Administration and Professional Doctorate 
in Management with specialization in Human Resource Management. At the 
age of 29 years, she is one of the youngest, popular and eminent HODs of the 
institution. 

She is currently pursuing her Masters of Arts and LLB and is of the opinion 
that one should never stop learning. She is also in the process of publishing 
two academic books. Her corporate experience at MNCs – Pfizer, Novartis 
and Holcim has provided her with an edge to impart quality education to her 
students. She aspires to start a charitable institution which would sponsor and 
provide world-class education. 

She has also won country/corporate level awards – ‘Learning Agility Award’ 
bestowed by Novartis India Ltd- one of the world’s largest pharmaceutical 
companies and ‘The Best Employee Performance Award’ bestowed by Holcim 
South Asia Ltd.- the world’s largest cement manufacturing company.  She has 
published research papers at the National Level and is currently on board the 
panel of interviewers for a number of companies.

She gives all the credit, of what she is today, to her parents, brothers and 
teachers who have always supported her in every possible way. Her belief lies 
in the 3D mantra to success: Determination, Discipline and Dedication. She is 
often seen mentoring her students and solving tribulations of friends. 

Her favorite quote is ‘Life’s challenges are not supposed to paralyze you; 
they’re supposed to help you discover who you are.’

When asked about marriage, she smilingly states that she loves her religion 
more than herself. She will marry only in the Parsi community even if it takes 
a bit longer to find the right match.

PARSIS REV UP FOR A CAUSE!
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THE CHEERFUL F. S. PARUKH DHARAMSHALLA

F. S. Parukh Dharamshalla is one of the manifold activities of the Bombay Parsi Punchayet. Nearly a 100 
residents above the age of 65 years are housed here and provided food, clothing and medical facilities. A 
Resident Manager, an Assistant Manager, a Supervisor, day and night Nurses, Ward Boys and Ayahs are 
employed by the Bombay Parsi Punchayet to take care of the day to day running of the institution and needs of 
the residents. They are ably guided and supervised by a Committee of committed ladies, Mrs Arnavaz Mistry 
(Chairperson), Mrs Armaity Tirandaz, Mrs Zenobia Adajania, Mrs Zarine Chothia, Mrs Maharukh Noble, Mrs 
Bakhtavar Tarapore, Mrs Pervin Shroff and Mrs Zarin Havewala. 
Religious discourses and jashans are held regularly to take care of the spiritual needs of the residents.
Entertainment is provided to them in the form of TV, music, movies and regularly held musical shows, dance 
shows, magic shows. 
The calendar for the year 2011 has so far been packed with entertainment programmes, parties, dancing and 
regalement.
The year began with a New Year’s party during which a contest was held to crown a ‘Queen’ and a ‘King’ of 
the Dharamshalla. Most residents participated with much enthusiasm. The participants had to showcase their 
talent, in the form of a song, or dance, or relating a joke or an anecdote to the judges.
During the course of judging, each participant was asked the question, “Which is the happiest day of your life 
and why?” More than half the contestants said that it was the day they moved to the Dharamshalla, because 
they have seen the happiest days of their lives here, and the love, care and security provided to them at this 
place is unmatched to anything else that they have experienced.
In February some of the residents fulfilled their long cherished desire of undertaking a pilgrimage to Iranshah, 
Udwada. Accompanied by Committee members Mrs. Arnavaz Mistry and Mrs Zarin Havewala, they were 
taken in comfortable SUVs and were provided sumptuous meals during the day.
Jamshedi Navroze was celebrated with a musical programme of Hindi film songs much to the delight of the 
residents, who participated in the merriment by singing along, dancing and clapping. 
Chinese dinner was served to the residents in the month of April.
In the month of May the residents were taken on a nostalgic trip with an evening of Mohammed Rafi songs. 
Songs such as ‘Suhani Raat Dhal Chuki’ and ‘O Duniya ke Rakhwale’ were sung together, and each one relived 
one’s younger days by singing along the songs of the 50s and 60s. 
Dae mas nu Jashan took place in the month of June, attended by Mr. Dinshaw Mehta, Chairman BPP, Mr. 
Muncherji Cama, and Committee members Mrs. Arnavaz Mistry, Mrs. Armaity Tirandaz, Mrs. Zarine Chothia 
and Mrs. Zarin Havewala. 
Each of these parties is celebrated with cutting of the cake and a ‘Happy Birthday’ song for the resident whose 
birthday falls during that particular month. Delicious snacks and drinks are also served to every resident 
during these parties.
The Ladies’ Committee not only arranges for the entertainment and celebrations every month at the 
Dharamshalla, but also takes care of the needs of the residents with great concern and love. Needless to say, 
that all this would not have been possible without donations and generosity of the benefactors and well wishers 
of the community.

Hey everyone! 

Last week we posted a Chalk contest for the 
family! Congrats MRS. SANOBER K. PATRA 
from Thane! You will be contacted very soon 
for the Peramni! Spend it well! 
P.S. We hope NPC had a super 57th birthday! 

CHECK IT OUT! 

THE K R CAMA  ORIENTAL INSTITUTE 
presents a lecture on 

“Odissi Dance and Some 
Reflections on Its Correlation 

with Sculptures” 
by Dr Prachi Jariwala

Art Historian and Dancer

at 6 pm on Monday 29th August 2011 in the 
Dr Sir J J Modi Memorial Hall of the Institute 

(136 Bombay Samachar Marg, 
Opposite Lion Gate, Fort, 

Mumbai – 400 023)
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Parsi Times chats with young Parsis and asks for their 

unbiased take on important Community issues. We are 
proud to feature our unedited, young minds.  

Maybe their voices can be heard! 
P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK

What is your take on the ‘I am Anna’ 
movement led by Anna Hazare? 

Do you think that the movement will work? 
Are you in support of this kind of common 

man led mass protest?

Hey there! Register your YOUNG AND FREE voice 
on contribute@parsi-times.com 

Just mail in your name, age and contact number. 
Our questions can range from the serious to the 
sensational. Let us join hands in making a voice 

today for our tomorrow! 

Arzan Khambatta
Age  : 29 years
Profession : Working
In my opinion the idea of a strong law to curb 
corruption is correct but I doubt whether it’s 
implementation will bear fruits. The draft is a pretty 
strong one and I can’t say that a government that 
feeds on corruption and innumerable malpractices 
will let this bill become a reality. Corruption is 
built into our society. And the society is made up 
of you and me. Until we as people decide to change 
and say a big no to corruption in any form the Bill 
even if passed, will be as good as redundant. Forget 
about the government. We as Indian citizens need 
to change. Corruption has become inbuilt in our 
DNA. I also want to say that this movement by 
Anna Hazare is a very important and big step in this 
direction. I am not sure about the method adopted 
by him but I can’t see any other way out. The people 
who have the power to bring in this Bill are themselves 
infested by corruption. The enforcers are themselves 
not in favor of a Bill that demands total transparency. 
So obviously the implementation and execution can’t 
be expected to be cordial. This is the only way left now. 
The difference between anyone else and Anna Hazare 
is that the kind of support that he has managed to 
generate is astounding. And that is his trump card.  If 
any other XYZ decides to go on a hunger strike then 
he or she might not be able to garner this amount of 
public participation. But Anna has done it and I think 
that that is half battle won. This agitation is likely to 
be successful because this is the people’s movement. 
Corruption is something which has affected everyone 
in one way or another. The common man is relating 
to it. It’s striking a cord with the masses. The 
government’s view on the other hand can be that these 
developments are undemocratic and indicate a failure 
of the Parliamentary form of government. Where is 
the tax payer’s money disappearing to? If the common 
man is fleeced less than may be our hard earned 
money can be put to a better use. We can have better 
facilities. Taxes can go down. I know many people who 
have participated in these independent rallies that are 
happening all over at present.  The money saves can 
be used for the betterment of the Indian society.

Roshan Bacha
Profession :  Working
I am in support of the moment. It’s high time 
someone did something about this nuisance. 
It’s getting on people’s nerve. The government 
has to stop and take a hard look at reality and 
understand that the Indian masses are not ready to 
accept anything that might fall in its way. Enough 
is enough. We have to succumb to corruption 
because otherwise no work of ours ever gets 
done. Even a file is not passed from one desk to 
another without the weight of a Rs. 100 note. We 
have become desensitized to it. Cajoling the TC to 
let you go without fining you the legal penalty or 
passing a Rs. 50 note to the traffic policeman for 
letting you go off lightly does not seem out of the 
ordinary. We must change for our own good. But 
the matter of the fact is that we can change only 
if we are allowed to. In a way our hands are tied. 
Why cannot our officials and law makers strive 
for a corruption free society? Why cannot they as 
Indians decide that indulging in any malpractice 
will bring strong results? I think that the support 
that Anna is getting just points to the fact that 
this kind of reformation is the need of the hour. 
The Indian masses are exhausted and if this one 
person has decided to take things in his hands in 
a peaceful manner then I think we should keep no 
stone unturned in supporting him.

Meherzad Bacha
Age  : 16 years
Profession : Student
The ‘India Against Corruption’ movement is just 
fantastic. You can show your support online if you 
can’t be physically present at a place or you can 
volunteer. They have given all the information 
on the site about the movement, its importance 
and the need of the Jan Lokpal Bill. The site has 
been started by a very young guy and I think it’s 
a great way of stay connected to the youth which 
is very important. Even if we ourselves can’t 
do anything to combat corruption, we should 
definitely support those who are trying to do 
so. Ultimately it’s going to benefit us if the bill 
is passed and all the comprehensive reforms are 
made. This movement has given the Indians the 
confidence and the courage to accept and fight for 
change. It’s a very good effort.

Afsheen Irani,
Age  : 22 years
Profession :  Working
Yes I think it will work provided people come out 
in large numbers to demonstrate their support 
and as we can see that is definitely happening. 
Rallies are being held everywhere. In every nook 
and corner of the country there is a common 
man waiting to be heard and his patience has 
been tested. If you can go to these rallies then 
you should certainly go. Your small step can 
contribute to a great extent in this fight for a 
corruption free Indian society. Many of my friends 
have been to these rallies to lend their support. 
It’s not pre-planned though. Many ways have 
been adopted in the past to combat corruption 
but we have failed miserably. Nothing has been 
effective. This is a very serious issue. This needs 
immediate attention before the situation goes out 
of hand and the public has to bear the brunt of 
the government’s lethargy. If you ask about the 
Government’s attitude and efficiency then I won’t 
blame the Congress per se for this. This system of 
apathy has been carried on by every government 
and the Jan Lokpal Bill will help in this regard.

Khurshed Bacha
Profession :  Working
Corruption has been gnawing at the root of our 
democracy since years. Anna Hazare has given 
voice to India. He has unified the public in his 
crusade to establish a society free of corruption. 
His motives are clear and pure but his way can be 
termed as a little extreme though on the other hand 
it can also be said that there was no other way left. 
It requires a lot of strength, determination and 
courage to take a step of this magnitude. It is not 
the effort of a faint hearted person that can cause 
the government to shake in it’s boot. It’s very 
commendable. The way he has enveloped the 
entire nation in his fight is smart and very likely 
to bear fruits. The government needed to see and 
listen for itself the agony of the people. Rallies are 
a great way to show the law makers that people 
in every corner are aware of what is happening 
and are willing to do something about it. Anna’s 
struggle is not just for a few individuals nut for 
the whole of India. But on the other hand the Jan 
Lokpal Bill can also be dangerous of the elected 
Lokpal does not remain true to cause. However, 
in any way this was something that needed to be 
done. To awaken the masses and the government 
alike that it is not ok to accept things as they are. 
Change is needed!

Sherzad Jassawalla 
Age  : 19 years 
Profession : Student
According to me the movement has a great 
chance of being successful gauging from the 
amount of support that Anna Hazare is getting. 
The government looks shaken after a series of 
erroneous judgments. There are so many rallies 
that are taking place. People are really showing 
their support. If the Jan Lokpal Bill is passed it 
will be very beneficial to us as Indians in terms 
of taxes and the declaration of assets of the 
lawmakers. For example we pay taxes for better 
roads but after only a few days of rains we are 
back to square one.  This is our hard earned 
money. The government has to be awakened and 
I think that this movement will do that.

Our very own 
Young and Free 

Freddy Daruwalla 
making the I am Anna 

Campaign louder 
with his voice and 

presence!
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Parsi Times chats with young Parsis and asks for their unbiased take on important 

Community issues. We are proud to feature our unedited, young minds. 
Maybe their voices can be heard! 

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Do you feel that our trustees take good care of our colonies and if  no then 

what are your suggestions for them?

Hey there! Register your 
OLD N WISE voice on 

contribute@parsi-times.com Just mail in your name,
 age and contact number. 

Our questions can range from the serious to the sensational.
Let us join hands in making a voice today for our tomorrow! 

Old
n

Wise
Name  : Mr. Dara Irani . 
Age  : 70. 
Address  : Tata Colony, Bandra.
I am staying in this colony since 1970. My house is just 380 sq.ft. I have 3 
daughters. Both have got married. One is a divorcee and has come back with 
her son. Now tell me how I can stay in such a small space? I have requested 
the Trustees so many times to give me a big flat. But they are refusing. Here 
there are so many single people who are staying in two bed room flats. But 
Trustees are not ready to look after me.
All my friends have left me because I don’t allow them to enter my house. 

Name  : Mrs. Khorshed Khajotia 
Age   : 84 
Address  : Contractor Baug, Mahim.
The trustees don’t look after the colonies well and we are not satisfied with 
their work.
There are no lights on the streets within the colony and the surrounding walls 
have big holes in them. Because of this reason the slum dwellers outside the 
colony sneak in. This is the only place where many people belonging to other 
religion also reside. Trustees ignore this colony inside and don’t look after it 
well.  There are no benches for senior citizens to sit in the colony.

Name  : Mrs. Khambata 
Age   : 63 
Address  : Tata colony, Bandra (W)
There are some good things about the Trustees but they should make it a 
point to regularly come to the colonies and ask for the resident’s suggestions.

Name  : Mr. Pesi Shroff  
Age   : 89  
Address  : Jer Baug, Byculla.
Right now its fine. Although I suggest that all charitable colonies have trust 
deeds and these deeds should be followed by the trustees.

Name  : Mrs. Perin Master  
Age   : 64  
Address  : Contractor Baug, Mahim.
Trustees are doing nothing good for this colony. All other colonies are de-
veloping as far as painting, cleanliness, etc. is concerned but there is nobody 
to take care of this colony.  If we have any problem and if we go and tell the 
manager, then he shirks away from his responsibilities and says that it is not 
his job.
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Taking good care of your 
hair is just as important 
as taking care of any 

other part of your body. 
Your hair is made up of 

protein and just like your 
skin your hair will reflect how 
you feel and what you eat, 
for example if you’re eating 
protein, its common to have 
a full, thick rich head of hair. 
Sometimes shampoos and 
conditioners are not enough 
to supply your hair with a 
sufficient amount of nutrients 
and vitamins. There are a 
lot of hair products on the 
market today which claims 
to rejuvenate your hair, 
strengthening it, rebuild it 

and so on however the most 
important thing you can do 
for your hair is to eat a well 
balanced diet and eliminate 
stress from your life. The 
environment you live in also 
affects your hair and put a 
lot of chemical stress on it. 
Pollution in the air as well as 
chemicals in your tap water 
puts your hair under daily 
stress and is in need of good 
high nutrition diet to be able 
to bounce back and fight off 
the toxins.

Unlike your skin, your 
hair cannot repair itself but 
you can get new healthy hair 
by supplementing the right 
vitamins and minerals for 
your hair. Does your diet 
include fish liver oil, wheat 
germ, yeast, whey protein and 
liver? If it doesn’t, you need 
to add a good B-complex, 
essential fatty acids, weight 
loss vitamins and minerals to 
nurture your hair.

Hair is cysteine and taking 
cysteine as a supplement 
might help your hair feeling 

stronger. There are a couple 
of good hair supplement 
products on the health food 
market that contain all the 
nutrients such as biotin, 
silicon, sulfur, iodine and iron, 

needed for your hair to shine.
A longer hair needs a 

good trim every 8-12 weeks 
to prevent splitting ends. If 
your hair is shorter you might 
need to get a haircut every 3-4 
weeks which is pretty much 
the time it takes for a healthy 
hair to grow an inch.

Using a hairdryer to dry 
your hair every time you 
wash it, will dry your hair out 
in the long run especially if 
your hair is blond. Blond hair 
contains more protein and is 
more fragile when it comes 
to heat and pollution. You 
can use a leave in conditioner 
that wraps each and every 
hair in a protective layer of 
film fighting off any attacking 
chemicals. Take twenty 
minutes every other time 
you wash your hair and give 
it a really good heated deep 
conditioning treatment that 
you put in after shampooing 
and let it penetrate each hair 
for a good twenty minutes 
preferably wrapped in a towel 
to keep it extra moisturized. 

Then rinse well and apply 
regular conditioner.

Instead of bleaching your 
hair with peroxide products 
if you are a blond, wash your 
hair in chamomile extract or 
chamomile shampoo or rinse 
your hair in concentrated 
chamomile tea. It will 
naturally highlight your hair 
and make it blonder without 
any added chemicals.

Lemon is an old bleaching 
home remedy however lemon 
can dry your hair out if you use 
it too often and try not to blow 
dry your hair after applying 
it. Washing your hair in beer 
will give your hair a boost 
of vitamin B’s, however the 
smell it leaves in your hair is 
not very appealing and you be 
better off using any of the hair 
products containing biotin. 
Avoid products listing alcohol 
as one of the ingredient. 
Alcohol is very damaging to 
your hair and dries it out very 
fast.

The same rule goes for hair 
products as for the food you 
eat, the cleaner and less added 
chemicals it has the better it is 
for your health and fitness.

Men have become 
very conscious 
about their look and 

style; instead of going to the 
regular barber shops, they – 
like their female counterparts, 
visit beauty and hair salons 
regularly.

Men tend to be slightly 
more harsh with their hair. Do 
not rub wet hair vigorously 
with a towel, as this is one of 
the leading causes of damage. 
Instead of rubbing your 

hair with a towel, shake off 
excess water and then dab 
dry your hair with the towel 
in the direction it grows. 
When hair is wet, it is highly 
susceptible to damage. When 
the hair is rubbed with a 
towel, some of the hairs get 
tangled in the threads of the 
towel and become stretched 
to the breaking point, causing 
damage to the cuticle (the 
scale-like outer layer of the 
hair), frizziness, and split 
ends.

While playing a sport, 
avoid wearing tight ponytails 
or tight caps as it can cause 
hair breakage and loss.

After working out, men 
generally like to have a nice hot 
shower, Nothing feels better 
than a piping hot shower, 
but it’s wreaking havoc on 
your hair and scalp. Very hot 
water strips too much of the 
essential oil from the hair and 
scalp and leads to dryness. 
So try to avoid that as far as 
possible. Luke warm water 
is the way to go, preferably 
cooling off with a cool/cold 
shower right before u step out 
of the bathroom. 

Styling your hair in 
this weather is no problem 
if you are using a water 
soluble product. Nowadays 

professional styling products 
are water soluble which means 
it washes off with water. 
Make sure not to over do the 
products causing a build up of 
product on the hair.

If you have curly hair, 
chances are your hair tends 
to be dry, coarse and brittle. 
Creamy shampoos are a better 
bet than clarifying (or clear) 
shampoos for curly haired 
guys. You simply cannot over-
condition frizzy hair. You need 
a heavy/light conditioner 
(depending on your density) 
for every time you wash your 
hair, and a deep conditioner 
for use once a week.

The Less You Mess with 
your hair the better it stays. 
The more you play with your 
curls whether its blow drying 
them, scrunching them, etc, 
the more chances of you 
frizzing them up.

Curly haired men can 
also use a leave –in if your 
hair is slightly longer which 
just helps hold the curl and 
maintain the softness in them. 

The other best option is 
keeping it short and styling 
your top with a paste or 
gel, depending on the hold 
required into a funky or 
commercial style.

Tushna Mehta
A shopaholic who fills 
her cupboard with the 
spoils of professional 
styling. Tushna Mehta 
has worked with the 
famous b:blunt hair 
professionals for a 
while and is ready to 
share her knowledge 
and passion for tresses!

MEN AND MONSOON

Ingredients:
Pastry:
200 grams flour
150 grams softened butter
1 egg yolk
Directions:
Combine all the ingredients 
together into soft dough. 
Roll the dough (1 inch thick). 
Cut with a pastry cutter. 
Place in a tartlet case. 

Add a teaspoon of lemon curd 
filling. Bake it in a pre-heated 
oven for 15-20 minutes. 
Cool in the case for ten 
minutes. Place on a wire rack.
Lemon Curd Filling:
100 grams butter
250 grams sugar
Grated rind
Juice of 4 lemons
3 eggs (lightly beaten)
Place the first three 
ingredients in a heavy-
bottomed pan till the sugar 
dissolves.
Cool and beat in the eggs 
until the mixture thickens 
slightly.
This can be stored in the 
fridge for a month.
Serve with toasts, biscuits or 
canapés.

LEMON 
TARTS

Purveen Dubash is 
a chef with many knives 
in her pretty home 
kitchen cabinet. From 
TV anchor to educator to 
author she is armed with 
culinary skills to put your 
tummy into a hypnotic 
state. We are proud to 
present to you her recipes 
which have the unique 
distinction of being not 
only simple to follow 
but yummy to taste!

RECIPE

WOMEN’S HAIR CARE



Entrepreneur-in-focus

Q. Danesh, you are a young entrepreneur, what was your 
journey that brought you to your own venture?

I was living in Australia and was actively involved in the 
wine export business. Working with a couple of organic wine 
producers at the time, I got to know more and more about 
what organic food was all about. Within a short period of time 
I realized the benefits of organic food to health. Soon it turned 
into a passion. A business in organic food was now my goal. I 
started with a small investment of $ 700 which aided me and I 
imported organic products from India. I received great success 
in this business and after 12 months of importing, I decided to 
come back home to India and set up my own processing facility 
and network of organic farmers. Since 2003, 
Eaternal has been involved in the certified 
organic food trade and exporting 
Indian organic products to a number 
of countries. Now we are proud to 
be supplying organic products to 
the Indian market.

Q. What is the difference you 
find between the Indian market 
as opposed to the foreign market.

The main difference is in the 
general awareness of organic foods 
and its health benefits amongst the 
general public abroad. Also the range of 
organic foods available in foreign markets is 
much greater (mostly imported from worldwide).

Q. How important according to you is branding and marketing?
Education is the key to the growth of the organic food business. 

It is not a fad or trend that one must follow. It is a lifestyle 
change, which i feel people should be educated more about. 
Branding is very important, however trust is the key, which in 
today’s day and age is hard to find. Organic certification hence is 
a must. Eaternal is currently certified by OneCert, a USA based 
certification agency as per International organic standards.

Q. Among career options being selected these days, it is not 
common for one to get into the agricultural sector, what 
advise do you have for those who consider it?

Organic food, even though a niche, is a booming 
industry both in the Indian as well as the 
international market. There is still a lot of untapped 
potential in the organic food sector. So if you are passionate 
about organic and quality driven produce, then go for it.

Q. If not Eaternal you would be.......?
Not sure why, but I studied IT from a well recognized university 

in Australia. I am clearly following my dreams and hence am 
in the organic food business. If not I would be in some form of 
business but I really haven’t given that any thought or left that 
option open. Organic Food has become my life and I haven’t 
wavered once since i started this in 2002.

Q. What has been your most gratifying moment with Eaternal?
After years of perseverance, Eaternal is now recognized by 

some of the biggest international buyers as a genuine, reliable 
and quality supplier of organic foods.

Q. What has been your biggest hurdle?
This business itself is sometimes one big hurdle, I deal with 

farmers who are not literate, have had quality issues in the past, 
most of those big problems were when we started but now we 
have done our best and overcome them. There will always be 
certain issues and problems that crop up, one needs to set realistic 
expectations, understand the people who work for you and help 
them understand you and what you expect. I have found that a 
circle of trust ensures that this runs smoother.

Q. Your supports, strengths and weaknesses.
My family has been my backbone of support without whom i 

would not have been able to follow my dreams in life. My wife is 
an important part of my business with me and handles the retail 
section of the business.

Eaternal Health & Organic Foods Pvt. Ltd. strives 
with the aim to encourage healthy living by eating 
organic food. Organic is simply anything that is 
natural, wholesome, unadulterated and unrefined. 
It is a small family owned business of organic and 
health foods which was started in 2003.

Their passion for promoting eco-friendly and 
chemical free 

agriculture 
m a k e s 

t h e m 
more than 

just a food company.
Their business of organic 
food retail provides a 
window for marginal 
farmers to serve their 
produce straight from 
their farms and into 
peoples kitchens. Eaternal 
is a collective effort between 
farmers, NGOs, and government 
organizations to facilitate and 
promote organic agriculture. they have 
been able to achieve success in highly stringent 
international organic food markets to the likes of 
countries such as Australia, New 
Zealand, South East Asia, UAE.

Eaternal believes that nature 
can nurture mankind without 
any interference. The mantra for 
their success is as pure as their 
products! 

-QUALITY POLICY
Eaternal believes that that 

success is maintained by the 
supply of high quality products, 
packaging and services that 
meet or even exceed customer 
expectations. They remain 

committed to offering these products at competitive 
prices and delivering them on time. They take every 
necessary step to comply with the requirements 
of Quality Management System and continually 
improve its effectiveness.

-FOOD SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Eaternal has implemented the ISO 22000 Food 

Safety Management Standard to assure and 
satisfy customers with a guaranteed 

safe product. They constantly 
review food safety policies, 

standards and procedures 
to effectively manage 
food safety risks and 
thus are prepared for 
unforeseeable changes in 
products, processes and 
technologies.

- ORGANIC 
CERTIFICATION
Organic trade necessities 

that all Eaternal products carry a 
certification mark. 

-PACKAGING
Eaternal offers tailor-made retail and bulk 

packaging solutions for clients.
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Organic is a method adopted by many farmers and companies that do 
not add any synthetic and unnatural material to their products. It is a safe 
and hygienic alternative to conventionally grown foods.
Good Health is all about feeding your body the right ingredients! 
Parsi Times discovers the benefits of Organic Food as a lifestyle option 
and a career move after a chat with Danesh Madon of Eaternal, the 
Organic Products COmpany, set to enter the Indian market! 

Why Organic Food is better for a happy and 
healthy life?

1. No chemicals: Organic Food is free of harmful 
insecticides, pesticides and artificial 

food additives, and processed 
without artificial methods, 

materials and conditions 
such as chemical
ripening, food 
irradiation and 
genetically modified 
ingredients.

2. No Toxins: Organic 
food unlike commonly 

available food is free from 
harmful toxins and

pesticides. One way to cleanse the 
body of harmful toxins is to eat healthy 

organic food.
3. More nutrients: Use of pesticide eats into the 
goodness of the crop, making it less nutritious.
Organic food is known to contain 20-25% more 
nutrients, minerals and vitamins than produce
that has been intensively farmed.
4. Non Genetically Modified: The use of GMOs 
within organic systems is not permitted.
5. No Irradiation- Irradiation is when food is 
exposed to radiation to destroy micro organisms, 
bacteria, viruses or insect’s that may be present in 
the crop. This process harms the natural growth 
of the produce, making it lose essential nutrients. 
Use of Irradiation system in organic farming is not 
permitted.
6. Beneficial for the planet: Organic food is 
considered ‘sustainable’ farming. The workers and 
the animals are not exposed to dangerous toxins.
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CHARITIES WE LIKECHARITIES WE LIKE
WZO TRUST FUNDS 

The World Zoroastrian Organization Trust / WZO Trust Funds has, from its inception acted on behalf  of  and for the Zoroastrian 
Community worldwide. 

The Fund holds multiple fund raising activities for relief  efforts across the world and in India. Some of  their international aid projects are 
the Pakistan Flood Relief  Funds and the Sri Lanka and Thailand Tsunami Fund.

In India the WZO Trust Funds have spearheaded a movement to rehabilitate poor Zoroastrian farmers of  South Gujarat since August 
1990. WZO Trust Funds extend support to extricate the poor farmers from the mire of  poverty and bring them back into the mainstream of  
society. This helps them create sustainable economic revenue streams. So far they have rehabilitates 419 families in 176 villages of  Gujarat, 
expending Rs.53,683,651 in the process. 
Some of  their projects in India have included: 

- Providing decent residential facilities for poor farmers by converting their huts into cottages. Till end December 2010, 136 huts of  poor 
farmers have been replaced into cottages.

- Establishing two centres for senior citizens at Navsari where 55 elders spend the evening of  their lives in a happy and vibrant atmosphere, 
residing in peace and tranquility free from stress and worry. 

The WZO Trust Funds uses the funds through donations to: 
-	 Provide	relief 	from	poverty	to	the	old	and	infirm.	
-	 Extend	financial	support	in	case	of 	illnesses	and	hospitalization.
- Financially support the pursuit of  higher education
- Support elderly and Young Mobeds.
- Send the elderly and the recuperating from illness for holidays.
- Organize Annual Gambhars.
- Encourage and supporting youth to taking up sports. 
- Motivate achievers in education by giving them awards.

WZO	Trust	Funds	extend	interest	free	financial	support	towards	promoting	‘self 	employment’	(micro	credit)	projects.	
So far just over 700 Zoroastrians have been supported in this venture between 1995 and 2010.

THE YOUNG RATHESTARS 
The Young Rathestars is a group of  Zoroastrians based in Dadar, Mumbai who reach out to the poor and impoverished Zoroastrian 

families. These families have little or no means of  livelihood or income. The volunteers assist these families with educational, medical 
and	financial	needs.	Food	grains,	clothes	and	other	basic	necessities	are	also	distributed	in	the	form	of 	‘kits’.	They	also	help	in	the	
construction and maintenance of  sheds and other needs.  

The organization operates only with funds collected via donations. Thus the level of  assistance is based on the monies in the coffers.
Over the years the members of  The Young Rathestars have volunteered their time to visit the interiors of  places like Bharuch 

and Ankleshwar and distribute “kits” containing food grain and other essential items to poor Parsi families.  The cost of  each kit is 
approximately Rs.1800. 

Funds for the goodwill work are collected via events and also raised in the United States, monitored by Zoroastrian organizations 
there. This act of  generosity by the Zarathustis in the U.S. enables the committee to select homes that are in dire need of  repairs and 
upgrade their bathroom and water facilities.

All repair and construction work is coordinated and supervised by the local liaisons.   A couple of  the volunteers visited these 
villages and personally checked the progress of  the work.  There are updated reports each year to show the progress of  work by The 
Young Rathestars.

The Young Rathestars and its volunteers are extremely committed to these causes and will continue to strive to provide a better life 
with dignity for our fellow Zarathisthis who are less fortunate than most of  us.The Young Rathestars truly appreciate the generosity of  
all Zarathustis who extend themselves by helping with their generous contributions. 

THE ZOROASTRIAN TRUST FUNDS OF INDIA 
The Zoroastrian Trust Funds of  India was started in August 2009 as an initiative to streamline the funds correctly and 
appropriately for the welfare of  our Community. 
The organization is extremely active and some of  the areas of  their work include: 
1)	 Relief 	of 	the	poor.
2)	 Education.
3)	 Medical	relief.
4)	 Concessional	or	subsidized	housing.
5)	 Amelioration,	development	and	socio-economic	emancipation	of 	Parsi/Irani	Zoroastrian	Community.
6)	 Social	Audit	including	identification,	monitoring	and	evaluation	of 	charity	projects.
7)	 Heritage	conservation.

Some of  their projects have included: 
1.	 The	Monthly	Monetary	Health	Programme	which	gives	doles	to	over	500	deserving	people.	
2. Feed a Family which is currently feeding over 30 families across Mumbai 
3. Youth camps and Pilgrimage Trip to Udwada 

The organization consists of  a management committee, volunteers of  all ages and the Trustees. 
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Parsi Times:
DONATION DRIVE
REGISTER TO RECEIVE

Dear Readers, 

Parsi Times has taken a ‘New Year Oath’ to reach out to the less privileged people within 
our Community. We would like to offer our readers an opportunity to help us support a 
cause with a voluntary donation. 

The minimum amount for the ‘donation toward subscription’ is Rs.51/- . This includes 50 
regular issue and 2 special issues (One in March and one in August). (Larger donation 
amounts are welcome too.) This subscription is valid for issues from our issue dated 3rd 
September 2011 to the last issue next August. 

This amount will be forwarded by us to  a charity of your choice from this list. 

1. WZO
2. Young Rathestars
3. ZTFI

If you do not tick off a choice we will place your ‘donation toward subscription’, with any 
one of the above, at our discretion. 

• The subscription offer is completely voluntary and is a gesture toward helping out in 
our Community where it is needed most.   

•	 Here is what you have to do: 

1. Please fill out the form on the right 
2. You can get it to us in any of the following ways: 

a. Mail it to Parsi Times, 102, Vikas Building, 11 Bank Street, Mumbai 400001
b. Drop it in  our dropbox outsied the office 
c. Wait for a Parsi Times Staff Member to visit your home (if you reside in heavy 

Community pockets and Baugs) and collect it over the month ahead. Please note: 
Each Parsi Times Staff Member will carry an authority letter and a Parsi Times 
receipt for you. 

3. The donations should be in cash or cheque favoring Parsi Times. 

Please do help us with this initiative and help Parsi Times do more for our  
wonderful Community! 

Thank you 
Parsi Times Team  

Basic Details 

Name 
Age 
Sex 
Other residents at the same address: 

Contact Details

Address 

Contact numbers 
Email addresses 

Feedback

Favourite section of the Parsi Times
Suggestions for the team 

Donation Details

Charity of choice (select) 
World Zoroastrian Organization
Young Rathestars 
Zoroastrian Trust Funds of India

Reason for choosing that particular Charity 

Amount of donation 
Details
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FULL PAGE

REGULAR (150 cc) 30 cm x 5 cc Rs.22,500.00
FRONT - -
BACK (150 cc) 30 cm x 5 cc Rs.37,500.00
CENTRE (150 cc) 30 cm x 5 cc Rs.30,000.00

HALF PAGE
REGULAR (75 cc) 15 cm x 5 cc Rs.11,250.00
FRONT (65 cc) 13 cm x 5 cc Rs.19,500.00
BACK (75 cc) 15 cm x 5 cc Rs.18,750.00
CENTRE (75 cc) 15 cm x 5 cc Rs.15,000.00

60 cc
REGULAR Rs.09,000.00
FRONT Rs.18,000.00
BACK Rs.15,000.00
CENTRE Rs.12,000.00

40 cc
REGULAR Rs.06,000.00
FRONT Rs.12,000.00

BACK Rs.10,000.00
CENTRE Rs.08,000.00

30 cc
REGULAR Rs.04,500.00
FRONT Rs.09,000.00

BACK Rs.07,500.00
CENTRE Rs.06,000.00

Parsi Times Strip Special
REGULAR Rs.04,500.00 Rs.03,000.00
FRONT Rs.09,000.00 Rs.07,500.00

BACK Rs.07,500.00 Rs.06,000.00
CENTRE Rs.06,000.00 Rs.04,500.00

Your Ad Space

UNDERSTAND YOUR AD SPACE

PLACE ADS ON THE
Front, Centre & Back Pages

for the most ATTENTION
Front Page - @ Rs.300/- per cc
Back Page - @ Rs.250/- per cc

Centre Page - @ Rs.200/- per cc

FOR ALL REGULAR PAGES

We charge Rs.150/- per cc
Note: all our Ads are in Full Colour

REGULAR CLASSIFIED

In full colour @ Rs. 10/- per
word & Rs. 15/- per CAPITAL

WORD

CAR &  BIKE
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED

Is  @ Rs. 50/-
for a maximum of 20 words

FOR ALL REGULAR PAGES

We charge Rs.150/- per cc
Note: all our Ads are in

Full Colour

PLACE ADS ON THE
Front, Centre & Back Pages

for the most ATTENTION
Front Page - @ Rs.300/- per cc
Back Page - @ Rs.250/- per cc

Centre Page - @ Rs.200/- per cc

1. All advertising matter (ready for print) must reach Parsi Times by 5:30 pm on the Thursday 
before print. (Please note office timings as 10 am - 5:30 pm.)

2. All final matter must be in one of the following formats: Corel (CDR-15), TIF, PSD and PDF, 
in CMYK.

3. Payment for all advertising must be done in Cash / Cheque / Demand draft in favour of 
Parsi Times. 

4.    No Classified advertising is accepted for the SPECIAL ISSUE. The rates are provided here only 
for referance and future use. 

5. In case a preferred page is unavailable due to space shortage or prior booking Parsi Times 
reserves the right to place the advertisement on any other page of the paper. 

6. The management reserves the right to: 
• Refuse publication of advertising material not in spirit of the publication itself.
• Alter the advertisement shape to fit the general size / style of the publication.

Terms and Conditions

REGULAR CLASSIFIED

CAR & BIKE 
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED
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Apsi“u DÐ‘rs
kp¥’u ‘yfpZp kdedp„ Cfp“dp„ ‘¡iv$pv$ue“ h„i“y„ fpÄe lsy„. s¡“p¡ ‘l¡gp¡ 

‘pv$ipl Nep¡dv$® lsp¡. s¡ kdedp„ dlpL$pe ce„L$f Å“hfp¡ dp“hu D‘f lºdgp¡ 
L$fsp. Aphu A¡L$ Å“hf kp’¡“u gX$pCdp„ Nep¡dv$®“p¡ blpvy$f b¡V$p¡ kuepdL$ 
d©Ðey ‘pçep¡ lsp¡. kuepdL$“p¡ b¡V$p¡ ‘pv$ipl lp¡i„N A¡L$ hMs ‘p¡sp“p fkpgp 
kp’¡ S>„Ngdp„’u ‘kpf ’sp¡ lsp¡. fõspdp„ ipl lp¡i„N“p kp’uAp¡“¡ AS>Nf 
S>¡hp dlpL$pe iufuhpmp¡ eTv$pl “S>f¡ ‘X$ep¡. s¡ h¡mp kp„S>¡ kps hpÁep 
lsp. A„^pê$„ ’ey„ lsy„. W„$X$u ‘Z ‘yóL$m ‘X$su lsu. ipl lp¡i„N“¡ Ap ce„L$f 
eTv$pl“p¡ riL$pf L$fhp“y„ d“ ’ey„, s¡Z¡ ‘p¡sp“p¡ gp¡M„X$“p¡ cpf¡Md cpgp¡ 
‘¡gp eTv$pl sfa Å¡f’u a¢L$ep¡. eTv$pl Mku Nep¡. A¡V$g¡ gp¡M„X$“p¡ cpgp¡ 

A¡L$ dpV$p„ ‘Õ’f kp’¡ A’X$pep¡. gp¡M„X$ A“¡ ‘Õ’f“y„ Oj®Z ’hp’u Apsi“u Qu“NpfuAp¡ âNV$ ’C. Ap 
Qu“NpfuAp¡’u ApSy>bpSy>“y„ ky¼Ly$„ Opk kmNhp gpÁey„. ipl lp¡i„N sp¡ Ap’u “hpC ‘pçep¡. A„^L$pf“¡ bv$g¡ 
âL$pi A“¡ W„$X$u“¡ bv$g¡ Nfdu“p¡ A“ych L$fu“¡ ipl“p kp’uAp¡ ‘Z Ap“„v$ A“ychhp gpÁep. kyL$p Opk“u 
kp’¡ kuv$¡l “pd“p TpX$ ‘Z bmhp gpÁep. L¡$V$gpL$ ‘pk¡ L$pQp¡ Mp¡fpL$ lsp¡ s¡ ‘Z Ar‚“u Nfdu’u f„^pC 
Nep¡. f„^pe¡gp¡ Mp¡fpL$ s¡d“¡ h^y õhpqv$ô$ gpÁep¡, Ap’u ipl A“¡ s¡d“p fkpgpA¡ Myi ’C “¡ s¡ S>ÁepA¡ 
My$v$p“u b„v$Nu L$fu“¡ S>i“ L$ey¯.

Cfp“dp„ ApS>¡ ‘Z Ap âk„N“u epv$dp„ bld“ dpk A“¡ Aphp„ fp¡S>¡ S>i“ L$fhpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡. Apsi“u 
rQ“Npfu’u kuv$¡l “pd“p TpX$p¡ bmu Nep lsp. s¡’u Ap S>i““¡ S>i“¡ kuv$¡l L$l¡ R>¡. Ap fus¡ ipl 
lp¡i„N“p hMsdp„ Apsi“u ip¡^$ ’C lsu.

- ê$ku a. b¡kp“uep (ipl“pdp“p„ ky„v$f âL$fZp¡dp„’u)

Cfp““p¡ â’d ‘pv$ipl A“¡ 
‘¡iv$pv$ue“ h„i“p¡ õ’p‘L$

ipl Nep¡dv$®

‘¡iv$pv$ue“ h„i“p kuepdL$“p¡ ‘yÓ

ipl lp¡i„N

sdpf¡ Æh“dp„ kamsp d¡mhhp dpV¡$ 
cpf¡ k„Oj® L$fhp¡ ‘X$i¡. OZuhpf r“fpi 

’hy„ ‘X$i¡. cpÁep¡v$e 36 hj® ‘R>u ’i¡. 
sdpf¡ OZuhpf k„NW$“dp„ L$pd L$fhy„ ‘X$i¡. 

^“’u kyMu ’ip¡¡ d“’u kyMu ’sp„ hpf gpNi¡. 
k„N°lMp¡fu L¡$ i¡fkV¹$V$p’u “yL$kp“ ’i¡. sd¡ Dsphmp 

A“¡ õ‘ô$ hL$sp lip¡ S>¡’u rdÓ L$fsp„ iÓy“y„ âdpZ h^i¡. sd¡ Nfdu kl“ “l] L$fu 

iL$p¡. õhs„Ó rhQpf, Þeperâesp, riõs hN¡f¡ sdpfp õhcphdp„ li¡. 
DÛp¡N’u gpc ’i¡. buÅ“u S>hpbv$pfu g¡sp„ ‘l¡gp„ b¡ hpf rhQpf L$fhp¡. 
kph®S>r“L$ n¡Ó Üpfp sd¡ fpS>L$ue âh¡i d¡mhu iL$ip¡. sdpfu ep¡S>“pdp„ 

sdpfp rhfp¡^uAp¡ rhn¡‘ “pMi¡, S>¡“y„ cgy„ L$fip¡ s¡ S> sdpfp iÓyAp¡ 
b“i¡. rkÝ^p„s“¡ Mpsf ‘Z ÓÏAp¡ h^i¡. AQp“L$ ’e¡gp â¡dk„b„^p¡ 

L¡$ rdÓsp’u “yL$kp“ ’i¡. ipfuqfL$ bpbsdp„ X$p¡L$, L$fp¡X$fÄSy>, ùv$erhL$pf, ågX$â¡if, 
Nyáfp¡N hN¡f¡’u k„cpmhy„.

iyc f„N: Nygpbu
iyc “„N: dpZ¡L$
Ap hjp£dp„ L$p¡C‘Z epv$Npf b“ph b“u fl¡i¡:
3, 6, 9, 15, 18, 24, 27, 33, 36, 42, 45, 48, 54, 60, 63, 72.

- “y‘yf

Å¡ sdpfp¡ S>Þd Ap¡NõV$“u 27du spfuM¡ ’ep¡ lp¡e sp¡..

dlp“ L$pìeL$pf frhÞÖ“p’ V$pNp¡f¡ gL¡$gu L$pìe“u 
Ap ÓZ gpC“p¡ dpfp hp„Qhpdp„ Aphu, dpfp qv$gdp„ 
TZTZpV$u âkfu. L$rhhf Ap‘Zp àepfp S>f’p¡õsu 
^d® dpV¡$ sp¡ “’u bp¡gsp? L$pfZ Ap‘Zp ^d£ S> 
iuMh¡gu hps Ap ÓZ L$X$udp„ R>¡. ‘R>u rhQpf ’ep¡ 
L¡$ v$f¡L$ ^dp£“p d|m rkÝ^p„sp¡ sp¡ kdp“ S> R>¡. v$f¡L$ 
k„shpZu A¡L$kfMu S> hpsp¡ iuMh¡ R>¡. L$pfZ 
b^p ^dp£ A¡L$ S> dlp“ ^p¡^“u “v$uAp¡ R>¡. dpNp£ 
Sy>v$p R>¡. Ðepf¡ hlpgp„ hp„QL$p¡, Ap‘Z¡ Ap ÓZ S> 
gpC“dp„ Ry>‘pe¡gu S>f’p¡õsu ^d£ iuMpX¡$gu qv$ìe 
lL$uL$s kdS>hp“u L$p¡i¡j L$fuiy„.

epQy„ A¡V$g¡ dp„Ny Ry>„. L$p¡“u ‘pk¡ d„Npe R>¡? “p’ 
‘pk¡. Al] S>¡ d„Npey„ R>¡ s¡ vy$Þehu L$p¡C “p’ Ap‘u 
iL¡$ s¡d “’u. Ap “p’ s¡ Ap‘Zp ‘fd-r‘sp 
dpV¡$ L$l¡hpey„ R>¡. Ap‘Zp rd“p¡C S>¡lp““p dprgL$, 
v$pv$f AlºfdTv$ ‘pk¡ Ap hõsy d„NpC R>¡ A“¡ 
Ap hõsy ‘Z A-d|ëe R>¡ Qfd-ip„rs d„NpC R>¡. 
ip„rs“y„ d|ëe Ap‘Z“¡ kp¥“¡ Mbf S> R>¡. kp¥ S>Zp 
Æh“dp„ ip„rs dp„Nu füp R>¡. ’p¡X$uhpf ip„rs fpMu 
b¡kuA¡ sp¡ b¡ L$gpL$ L$pd L$fhp“y„ Å¡f Aph¡ R>¡. v$f¡L$ 
d“yóe CÃR>¡ R>¡, ApV$gp„ ’p¡X$p sL$gua“p„ hjp£ L$pY$u 
“p„¿e¡, ApV$gy„ L$pd L$fu gCA¡ ‘R>u ip„rs’u b¡kuiy„. 
‘Z Aakp¡k! ip„rs v|$f cpNsu v$¡Mpe R>¡, L$pd “¡ 
dykubsp¡ g„bpsp S> fl¡ R>¡. Ap‘Z¡ ip„rs d¡mhu 

iL$sp„ S> “’u.
Al] ‘pR>u kpv$u ip„rs “’u. Qfd-ip„rs L$lu 

R>¡. Qfd A¡V$g¡ kp¥’u DÑd, khp£Ñd ip„rs S>¡“¡ 
Ap‘Zp ^d®dp„ Dísp L$lu R>¡. Aj¡d hp¡lŸdp„ Ap 
Dísp iåv$ ÓZhpf h‘fpep¡ R>¡. Ap S> ip„rs“u 
Qfd-kudp R>¡. Dísp A¡V$g¡ du“p¡C ip„rs R>¡ s¡ 
Ap‘Zp L$rhhf S>Ns“p “p’ ‘pk¡ dp„Nu füp R>¡.
Aj¡d hp¡lŸ“p¡ kpf Ap‘Z“¡ iuMhpX¡$ S> R>¡ L¡$ Å¡ 

Ap‘Z¡ Ajp¡C fpMu lp¡e - kÐe, “¡L$u, ‘fp¡‘L$pfu 
h©rÑ , “urs, furs S>¡hp kv$NyZp¡ d¡mìep lp¡e sp¡ 
S> Ap Dísp dmi¡. R>¡ëg¡ iuM Ap‘u R>¡ L¡$ Dísp“y„ 
kyM Å¡ Ajp¡C hX¡$ S> dmsy„ lp¡e sp¡ l¡ dp“h, s“¡ 
Ajp¡C“p NyZp¡ fpMhp S>ê$fu R>¡.
Ap“p¡ buÅ¡ A’® Ap ’ep¡ L¡$ AkÐe, L$‘V$, 

õhp’®, ¾$p¡^ S>¡hp vy$Ny®Zp¡ fp¿ep hX¡$ Ap‘Ï„ d“ 
kv$p Aip„s fl¡i¡. kpv$u ip„rs ‘Z “l] dm¡ sp¡ 
Dísp L$ep„’u dm¡. Ðepf¡ Qfd ip„rs dpV¡$ Ajp¡C “¡ 
s¡“p NyZp¡ Mpk S>ê$fu R>¡.
Ajp¡C hNf - Dísp “’u: 
kvNyZp¡ hNf- Qfd ip„rs “’u.
Apd Qfd ip„rs“u epQ“pdp„ kv$NyZ ‘Z d„Npep 

R>¡. ‘f„sy s¡ kv$NyZp¡ L¡$mhhp ‘X¡$ R>¡.
- dlpê$M AX$pS>ZuAp (fpl¡ fpõsu -3)

h^y Aphsp A„L¡$

epQy„ “p’
epQy„ “p’, Qfd sh ip„rs, 
âpZ¡ “p’, ‘fd sh L$p„su,

dyS>“¡ Y$p„L$u, 
ùv$e-L$dm rhfpS>S>¡ f¡.

 - frhÞÖ“p’ W$pLy$f
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Deceased
df“pf

Age
D.h.

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Relations
kNpCAp¡

Ardeshir K. Irani
Afv$¡iuf L¡$. Cfp“u

63
63

18-8-2011
fp¡S> A“¡fp“$$$, dpl 
afhfv$u“, 1381

Kalyan(W), Mumbai 421301.
NpeÓu kp¡kpeV$u, ê$d “„. 4, Ap¡LbpN, 
hpgu‘uf fp¡X$, L$ëepZ, (h¡) dy„bC421301

dpspr‘sp: dflºd ‘ufp¡Å s’p Mp¡v$pv$pv$ b¡lfpd Cfp“u, cpCbl¡“p¡: Apbp“ Cfp“u, 
b¡lfpd Cfp“u, v$u“pT Cfp“u, b“¡hu b¿sphf Cfp“u, kpkykkfp: dflºd S>fbp“y s’p 
afpdfp¡T lp¡fdkÆ Æëgp.

Homi Fredoon Diventri
lp¡du af¡vy$“ v$uh¡ÞÓu

83
83

19-8-2011
fp¡S> lp¡fdTv$$$, dpl 
afhfv$u“, 1381

Bandra, Mumbai 400050.
2/1, kf fs“ spsp rb[ëX„$N, A¡k.hu. fp¡X$, 
bpÞÖp, dy„bC 50.

dpspr‘sp: v$p¡kubpC s’p af¡vy$“ lp¡fdkÆ v$uh¡ÞÓu, ^ZuepZu: duWy$ lp¡du v$uh¡ÞÓu, v$uL$fp¡: 
aflpv$ lp¡du v$uh¡ÞÓu, cpCbl¡“p¡: L$p¡gp„ Mp¡fi¡v$ Ly$L$p, dflºd kp¡gu, ê$õsd, A¡fQ, kuëgy 
lp¡du du”u, kpkykkfp: A¡du s’p ê$õsd X¡$àeyV$u.

Tehmina Erach Mistry  
s¡ldu“p A¡fQ du”u

82
82

19-8-2011
Np’p ‘p„Qdp¡$, 
1381

Dadar Parsi Colony, 
Mumbai 400014
796, v$pv$pcpC d¡Þi“, v$pv$f ‘pfku 
L$p¡gp¡“u, dy„bC 14.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd Ly$hfbpC s’p dflºd “fudp“ L¡$. ‘V¡$g, ^Zu: A¡fQ X$u. du”u, v$uL$fp 
v$uL$fu: v$pfb C. du”u (dpÆ$ â¡rkX$ÞV$ Ap¡a T¡X$V$uA¡aC. (g„X$“), cpCbl¡“p¡: Myfi¡v$, 
Åg, ku‰y, ‘¡fu“, “pSy>, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: V$u“p, i¡fu, fp¡np“, hlº: i¡l“pT du”u, kpkykkfp: 
dflºd v$u“bpC s’p dflºd v$p¡fpbÆ.

Katy  Sam  Nakra 
L¡$V$u kpd “pL$fp

65
65

20-8-2011
fp¡S> bld“, dpl 
afhfv$u“1381

Dadysheth Agyari Compound, 
Mumbai.
102, v$pv$ui¡W$ ArNepfu g¡“, v$pv$ui¡W$ 
ArNepfu L$ç‘pDÞX$, 1g¡ dpm¡, dy„bC.

dpspr‘sp: Apedpe s’p ^“Æip A¡“. v$fp¡Np, ^Zu: kpd “pL$fp, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: L$¡ídufp, 
“¡hug, bl¡fpd, cpCbl¡“p¡: bp¡du, kuëgy A“¡ guëgy, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: afTp“ A“¡ V$uep, 
hlº S>dpC: DL$huT, gyTp, “pTu“.

Bahadur Nariman Master 
blpvy$f “fudp“ dpõV$f

70
70

19-8-2011
fp¡S> lp¡fdTv$$, dpl 
afhfv$u“$ 1381

Dadar, Mumbai 14.
722, dl¡f rb[ëX„$N, X$p¡. v$u“ip dpõV$f fp¡X$, 
‘pfku L$p¡gp¡“u, v$pv$f, dy„bC 14.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd “pÅdpe s’p dflºd “fudp“ dpõV$f, ^ZuepZu: L$pbf dpõV$f, v$uL$fp 
v$uL$fu: ‘fku A“¡ i¡l“pT eTv$ ‘V¡$g, cpCbl¡“p¡: “fNuk S>¡. dT®bp“u, L¡$fku, dflºd 
lp¡i„N, dflºd Apbp“ Np¡v$f¡S> Ly$‘f, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: eTv$p“ s’p ‘p¡fk, hlº S>dpC: fp¡i“u 
s’p eTv$ ‘V¡$g, kpkykkfp: dflºd bp“ybpC s’p S>lp„NufÆ Qpf“p.

Bahadur Minoo Bhamgara 
blpvy$f du“y cdNfp

63
63

18-8-2011
Np’p hrlísp¡Cís, 
1381

Nana Chowk, Mumbai 7.
102, L¡$fphpgp rb[ëX„$N, 1g¡ dpm¡, 307, 
spfv$¡h fp¡X$, “p“p Qp¡L$, dy„bC 7. 

dpspr‘sp: dflºd bp“y s’p dflºd du“y L¥$Myiê$ cdNfp, ^ZuepZu: kuëgy blpvy$f cd-
Nfp,  v$uL$fpv$uL$fu: v$ugbf blpvy$f cdNfp, ê$L$kp“p fpS>¡i ‘pgp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dp“¡L$ du“y 
cdNfp, X¡$Tu b¡S>“ cê$Qp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: A¡ÞS>g fpS>¡i ‘pgp, S>dpC: fpS>¡i ‘pgp, 
kpkykkfp: dflºd L¡$V$u s’p dflºd v$u“ip lp¡fdkÆ sgpV$u

Homai Keki Pardiwala 
lp¡dpe L¡$L$u ‘pfX$uhpgp

81
81

22-8-2011
fp¡S> il¡f¡hf, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Byculla -(E) , Mumbai-400027
L¡$fAp¡a/C/10, S>fbpC bpN, X$p¡. Ap„b¡X$L$f 
fp¡X$, cpeMgp (C), dy„bC 27

dpspr‘sp: NygbpC s’p A¡fQip Apf. spfp‘p¡fhpgp, ^Zu: dflºd Af“ L¡$. ‘pfX$uhpgp, 
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: qv$Þepf spfp‘p¡f, A¡du Apf. Qp¡’uep.

Homi Rustomji Daruwala 
lp¡du ê$õsdÆ v$pê$hpgp

67
67

22-8-2011
fp¡S> il¡f¡hf, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Dadar -(E) , Mumbai 14.
732, qv$“ip lpDk, N°pDÞX$ agp¡f, ag¡V$ “„. 
2, S>lp„Nuf hudpv$gpg fp¡X$, v$pv$f ‘pfku 
L$p¡gp¡“u, v$pv$f (C), dy„bC 14.

dpspr‘sp: fp¡i“ s’p ê$õsdÆ bp¡d“Æ v$pê$hpgp, ^ZuepZu: S>¡õdu“ lp¡du v$pê$hpgp, 
v$uL$fu: ê$Tb¡l lp¡du v$pê$hpgp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd L¡$fku ê$õsdÆ v$pê$hpgp, ‘fhu“ b¡lfpd 
A¡[ÞS>r“ef, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Tybu“ ê$Tb¡l v$pê$hpgp, hlº: A“prlsp ê$Tb¡l v$pê$hpgp, 
kpkykkfp: dflºd lp¡fdkÆ, lp¡dpe fpCV$f.

Dorabji Nadirshaw Patel  
v$p¡fpbÆ “pv$ufip ‘V¡$g

91
91

12-8-2011
fp¡S> il¡f¡hf, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Dadar  Parsi Colony , Mumbai 14. 
732, qv$“ip lpDk, 4’¡ dpm¡, v$pv$f ‘pfku 
L$p¡gp¡“u, dy„bC 14.

dpspr‘sp: bpCdpe s’p “pv$ufip ê$õsdÆ ‘V¡$g, ̂ Zu: v$p¥gs v$p¡fpbÆ ‘V¡$g, cpCbl¡“p¡: 
dflºd L¡$L$u “pv$ufip ‘V¡$g, A¡du L$pS>“hpgp, dflºd “fudp“ “pv$ufip ‘V¡$g, dflºd d“u 
A„Ýepê$Æ“p, ä¡“u dl¡sp, v$u“p rbëgudp¡ep® s’p Np¡v$f¡S> A¡“. ‘V¡$g.

Ervad Minoo Ratanshaw 
Dastur 
A¡fhv$ du“y fs“ip v$õsyf

77
77

22-8-2011
fp¡S> il¡f¡hf$$, dpl 
afhfv$u“$ 1381

Sleater Road , Mumbai 7.
17, ê$õsdÆ rb[ëX„$N, ag¡V$ “„. 8, 1g¡ 
dpm¡, õg¡V$f fp¡X$, N°pÞV$ fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.

dpspr‘sp: cuMp„dpe s’p fs“ip “kfhp“Æ v$õsyf, ^ZuepZu: L¡$V$u du“y v$õsyf, 
cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd blpvy$f, dflºd Ågy ‘¡ku dpv$“, kpkykkfp: dflºd Nyg s’p dflºd 
ê$õsd bfÅ¡f ApNp.

Villi Darayas Boywalla
hugu v$pfpek bp¡ehpgp

79
79 

22-8-2011
fp¡S> il¡f¡hf, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Bandra (W), Mumbai 50.
9, g¡X$u “hpTbpC spsp rb[ëX„$N,  spsp 
ågp¡L$, A¡k.hu. fp¡X$, bpÞÖp, (h¡) dy„bC 50.

dpspr‘sp: s¡ldu“p s’p ‘ufp¡S>ip bl¡fpdÆ Mfpk, ^Zu: v$pfpek bfÅ¡fÆ bp¡ehpgp, 
v$uL$fu: A“prlsp v$pfpek bp¡ehpgp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd Mp¡fi¡v$, dflºd lp¡i„N, dflºd 
Afv$¡iuf, kp¡lfpb, kpkykkfp: bfÅ¡f ê$õsdÆ bp¡ehpgp, iufu“bpC bfÅ¡fÆ 
bp¡ehpgp.

Jessie Shiavax Mistry 
S>ku kuephn du”u

-
-

- Tardeo Mumbai.
79, “heyN “Nf “„. 3, 10d¡ dpm¡, ap¡fS>¡V$ 
lug, spfv$¡h, dy„bC

dpspr‘sp: fs“bpC s’p íephn du”u, ^ZuepZu: ‘ysgp„ du”u, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd 
L$p¡gp„, dflºd Av$u, dflºd du“y, dflºd L¡$L$u, dflºd augu, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: dT®bp“, Af“pT, 
fp¡i“u, dlpäu“, hlºAp¡: ‘fhu“ A“¡ ‘g®, kpkykkfp: dflºd Apgpdpe s’p dflºd 
bl¡fpdÆ.

Soli Behramsha Pastakia 
kp¡gu bl¡fpdip ‘õspL$uep

87
87

23-8-2011
fp¡S> Aõa„v$pdv$®, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Andheri, Mumbai 58. 
Ap¡-4, cê$Qp bpN, A¡k.hu. fp¡X$, A„^¡fu, 
dy„bC 58.

dpspr‘sp: ‘ufp¡Å s’p b¡lfpdip ip‘yfÆ ‘õspL$uep, ^ZuepZu: d“u kp¡gu ‘õspL$uep, 
v$uL$fu: lºafui ‘p¥ê$õ‘ ‘„’L$u, cpC: ê$ku, N°¡ÞX$rQëX²$“: “ugyaf A“¡ dl¡f, S>dpC: ‘p¥ê$kíQ 
d¡fhp“ip ‘„’L$u, kpkykkfp: Mp¡fi¡v$ s’p s¡ldyfõ‘ Afv$¡iuf ‘p¡Qu. 

Pervez Manekshaw Move-
wala 
‘fh¡T dp“¡L$ip dp¡h¡hpgp

67
67

22-8-2011
fp¡S> il¡f¡hf, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Gilder Lane , Mumbai 8.
14-A¡, ldpbpC ‘uV$uV$ rb[ëX„$N, 1g¡ 
dpm¡, dfTbp“ L$p¡gp¡“u, NuëX$f g¡“, 
dy„bC 8.

dpspr‘sp: “pÅdpe s’p dp“¡L$ip bp¡d“Æ dp¡h¡hpgp, ^ZuepZu L¡$V$u ‘fh¡T dp¡h¡hpgp 
v$uL$fp¡: kpefk ‘fh¡T dp“¡L$ip, bl¡“: Nyg “fu dpõsf, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“:dpõsf AfTpT 
kpefk dp“¡L$ip, hlº: afpl kpefk dp“¡L$ip, kpkykkfp: dflºd cuMy X$p¡kpcpC îp¡a.

Minnie Soli  Engineer
du“u kp¡gu A¡[ÞS>r“ef

80
80

23-8-2011
fp¡S> Aõa„v$pdv$®, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

B.P . Marg , Mumbai 8.
148, Aåbpku rb[ëX„$N, bu.‘u. dpN®, 
dy„bC 8.

dpspr‘sp: ä¡“u s’p “hfp¡Æ ip”u, ^Zu: kp¡gu L¥$Myiê$ A¡[ÞS>r“ef, v$uL$fu: dlpê$M, 
cpCbl¡“p¡:S>lp„Nuf ip”u, Tfu“ v$u“ip îp¡a, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Tfhp“, huf, hlº: d¡v$uep¡dpl 
A¡Q. ‘V¡$g, kpkykkfp: L¥$Myiê$ A¡[ÞS>r“ef, s¡ldu“p A¡[ÞS>r“ef.

Fali   Phiroze Turner
agu qafp¡T V$“®f

-
-

23-08-2011
fp¡S> Aõa„v$pdv$®, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Khetwadi 14 Th Lane , Mumbai 4.
dp¡ldvu$ du“pf, N°pDÞX$ agp¡f, bu h]N, 
M¡shpX$u 14du Ngu, dy„bC 4.

r‘sp: qafp¡T V$“®f, cpCbl¡“p¡: lp¡dpe, L¡$L$u, v$õsyf.

A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f
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‘¡iphf ‘pk¡ lp’u d¡v$p“ “pd“p 
õ’p“dp„ gíL$f“u R>phZudp„ A¡L$ ‘„Åbu 
rlÞvy$ QpL$fu L$fsp¡ lsp¡. s¡“¡ A¡L$gp“¡ 
fp„^hp“u dlp‘„Qps lsu dpV¡$ s¡Z¡ ”u“¡ 
L$pNm g¿ep¡ L¡$ d“¡, s“¡ s¡X$u S>hp dpV¡$ 
Ry>V$u dmsu “’u. dpV¡$ sy„ Äëv$u’u Al] 
Qpgu Aph. ”u“¡ L$pNS> ‘yNsp„S> s¡ A¡L$gu 
L$p¡C‘Z AX$QZ rh“p ‘¡iphf Aphu 
‘yNu, õV¡i“’u R>phZu 15-16 dpCg v|$f 
lsu. s¡ eyhsuA¡ A¡L$ Op¡X$pNpX$u cpX¡$ L$u^u. 
buÅ Dspê$Ap¡ lp’u d¡v$p“ dpV¡$ “ lp¡hp’u 
s¡ A¡L$gu S> NpX$udp„  b¡W$u. ‘„Åb“u ”uAp¡ 
vy$b®m lp¡su “’u. s¡Ap¡ c¢k“p Ap„Qm 

dp¡Y$pdp„ gC“¡ v|$^ ‘uA¡ R>¡! NpX$uhp“ ‘W$pZ lsp¡, s¡“u v$p“s bNX$u, s¡’u ’p¡X¡$L$ fõs¡ 
lp„L$ep ‘R>u’u M¡sfdp„ s¡Z¡ NpX$u Dcu L$u^u. s¡ eyhsuA¡ ‘|R>ey„: ip dpV¡$ NpX$u Dcu fpM¡ 
R>¡? NpX$uhpgpA¡ L$üy„: Op¡X$p“¡ dpV¡$ Q„v$u “’u, ‘pk¡ S> Npd R>¡ Ðep„’u gC Aphy Ry>„. sd¡ 
S>fp Al] ’p¡X$uhpf NpX$udp„ b¡ku flp¡. NpX$uhpgp¡ Ðep„’u Qpgu Nep¡. ‘Z ’p¡X$uhpfdp„ s¡ 
”uA¡ Å¡ey„ sp¡ b¡ Å¡fphf ‘W$pZp¡ kp’¡ NpX$uhpgp¡ M¡sf“u bpSy>’u Aph¡ R>¡. ‘W$pZp¡“p 

lp’dp„ sghpf R>¡. ”u kdÆ sp¡ NC L¡$ v$pmdp„ L$p„C L$pmy„ R>¡. 
s¡ ce ‘pd sp¡ Mfu ‘Z l]ds lpfu “l]. s¡Z¡ NpX$uhpgp“¡ 
Å¡sp„S> fp¡adp„ L$üy„ L¡$ S>gv$u NpX$u Qgph. NpX$uhpmp¡ bp¡ëep¡ 

L¡$ Ap gy„V$pê$Ap¡A¡ dpfu NpX$u ‘L$X$u R>¡, s¡ R>p¡X¡$ sp¡ Qgphy„ “¡. ‘¡gp b¡ ‘W$pZp¡A¡ L$üy„ L¡$ ‘l¡gp„ 
ku^u ku^u ifuf ‘f’u v$pNu“p L$pY$u Ap‘. ‘R>u buÆ hps L$f. ”uA¡ Å¡ey„ L¡$ ÓZ‘p„Q 
L$fuiy„ sp¡ bmS>bfu L$fi¡. Apd rhQpfu s¡ NpX$udp„’u Dsfu A“¡ A¡L$ ‘R>u A¡L$ v$pNu“pAp¡ 
Dspfu“¡ s¡ gy„V$pê$Ap¡ sfa a¢L$hp gpNu, buÅ gy„V$pê„$A¡ L$üy„ L¡$ v$pNu“pAp¡S> a¢L$hp’u sy„ bQu 
S>Ci A¡d kdS>su “p.Ad¡ b^p spfu CÄS>s gCiy„. Qpg Adpfu kp’¡. Äepf¡ Qp¡fp¡ 
v$pNu“p huZhp ‘X$ep lsp Ðepf¡ s¡ tldshp“ ”u huS>mu“p h¡N¡ ‘l¡gp Qp¡f D‘f s|V$u 
‘X$u A“¡ A¡L$ ‘gL$pfpdp„ sp¡ s¡“p lp’dp„’u sghpf R>u“hu gC“¡ s¡“p ^X$’u dp’y Sy>vy$„ L$fu 
“p¿ey„. Ap„M“p ‘gL$pfpdp„ S> s¡ZuA¡ sp¡ ‘l¡gp“¡ L$p‘u “p¿ep¡ A“¡ buÅ¡ ‘W$pZ iy„ ’ey„ 
s¡ Sy>A¡ R>¡ A¡V$gpdp„ sp¡ s¡“¡ ‘Z Å¡sÅ¡spdp„ ‘yfp¡ L$fu “p¿ep¡! NpX$uhp“ “pkhp S>sp¡ lsp¡ 
s¡“¡ AV$L$phu“¡ s¡“¡ ‘Z Mgpk L$fu “p¿ep¡! ‘R>u v$pNu“p b^p huZu gC“¡ ‘p¡V$gy„ bp„Ýey„ 
A“¡ gp¡lu“u cf¡gu sghpf gC“¡ s¡ NpX$udp„ QY$u b¡W$u A“¡ lp’u d¡v$p“ R>phZu sfa lp„L$u 
NC! Äepf¡ R>phZu Aphu Ðepf¡ s¡ NpX$udp„’u DsfuS> “l], ‘p¡suL$p ^Zu“¡ ‘Z “l] dmu 
‘Z L$“®g kpl¡b“¡ bp¡gphu d„Nphu “¡ b^u lL$uL$s L$lu A“¡ sghpf v$¡MpX$u. L$“®g kpl¡b 
AÐe„s Myiu ’C Nep, bpC“¡ ^Þehpv$ Ap‘u“¡ bp¡ëep L¡$ ipbpi R>¡ s“¡! dpfp sfa’u 
Ap sghpf A“¡ Op¡X$pNpX$u sy„ c¡V$ g¡ A“¡ spfp ^Zu sfa ‘Z lº„ Å¡Ci. buS>¡ drl“¡ s¡ 
bpC“p ^Zu“¡ L$“®g kpl¡b¡ dp¡V$p Ap¡Ý^p ‘f “uçep¡. 

- ApS>“u d“í“udp„’u

sdpfp QdL$sp rkspfpAp¡ dpV¡$ Sy>Ap¡ ‘p“y„ “„. 14

k|Q“p...Aphsp¡ L$pe®¾$d 6W¹$W$u aŸV$bp¡g N¡d sd¡ Ap huL¡$ÞX$dp„ Å¡C 
Q|L$ep R>p¡...Å¡“pfpAp¡ kdS>v$pfu ‘|h®L$ L$pd g¡hy„ AphíeL$ R>¡

rh‘rÑ“u h¡mpA¡ tlds fpMhu Å¡CA¡

X¡$ÞV$uõV$: (OfpL$“¡) g¡h Ap„e V$p¡“uL$ X$p¡T Ap‘y„Q s¡ v$p„s 

‘X$phhp ANpD ‘u Åh, A¡“p’u sdy“¡ spL$ps Aphi¡ A“¡ 

v$p„s ‘X$phsu hMs¡ v$v$® ’i¡ “l].

(v$fv$u X$p¡T ‘u“¡ ‘„v$f du“uV$ b¡ku fl¡ R>¡)

X¡$ÞV$uõV$: L¡$d lh¡ L¡$hy gpN¡Q L„$C spL$ps S>¡hy„ S>ZpeQ L¡$?

OfpL$: spL$ps ‘yR>p¡Q, Af¡ lh¡ lº„bu sp¡ Å¡JQ L¡$ L$p¡Z“u dpe¡ 

khp i¡f ky„W$ Mp^u Q L¡$ dpfp v$p„s“¡ lp’ gNpX¡$.

***

A¡L$ âp¡a¡kf ‘funp ANpD“p R>¡‰p g¡L$Qfdp„ rhÛp’u®Ap¡“¡ 

L$l¡sp¡ lsp¡, Sy>Ap¡ lh¡ ‘funp A¡L$v$d “S>v$uL$ Aphu R>¡ sdpf¡ 

lh¡ OZu S> dl¡“s L$fhu Å¡CA¡. ‘¡‘fp¡ ‘Z ‘funp“p 

R>p‘hp Ap‘u v$u^p R>¡. bp¡gp¡ sdpf¡ lh¡ L„$C khpg ‘yR>hp R>¡?

(’p¡X$uhpf“u ip„rs ‘R>u)

‘pR>m“p b¡ÞQ ‘f b¡W¡$gp¡ rhÛp’}: kpl¡b ‘¡‘f L$ep„ R>p‘hp 

Apàep R>¡.

v|$^u“y„ k|‘Ap
S
“u
hp
“
Nu

ApS>“p¡ kyrhQpf
Nyê$ dm¡ s¡ op“ dm¡, 
c¼s ip¡^¡ cNhp“;
S>¡ ip¡^p¡ s¡ b^y„ dm¡,

‘Z “p L$p¡C ip¡^p¡ Nydp“.

kpdN°u: 500 N°pd v|$^u, 2 NpS>f, 50 N°pd aZku, 2 v$p„X$u k¡gfu, 2 bV¡$V$p, 2 Xy„$Nmu, 
100 N°pd gugp hV$pZp, 1 V¡$bgõ‘|“ L$p¡“®agp¡f, 1/2 V$uõ‘|“ dfu“p¡ c|L$p¡,1/2 V$uõ‘|“ 
sS>“p¡ c|L$p¡, 1 L$‘ spSy>„ ¾$ud, duWy„$ âdpZkf.
fus: v|$^u“¡ R>p¡gu L$V$L$p L$fhp. NpS>f“¡ R>p¡gu, ^p¡C, hÃQ¡“p¡ ka¡v$ cpN L$pY$u L$V$L$p L$fhp, 
aZku, k¡gfu A“¡ Xy„$Nmu kdpfhu. b^y„ c¡Ny„ L$fu s¡dp„ hV$pZp A“¡ 5 L$‘ ‘pZu “pMu, 
â¡if L|$L$fdp„ bpahy„. bapC Åe A¡V$g¡ rg[¼hX$pCTf L$fu, qL$Q“ dpõV$fdp„ Npmu g¡hy„.
A¡L$ hpkZdp„ dpMZ Nfd L$fu s¡dp„ ipL$“y„ rdîZ “p„Mu DL$pmhy„. ‘R>u s¡dp„ v|$^dp„ 
L$p¡“®agp¡f rd¼k L$fu “p„Mhp¡. bfpbf DL$m¡ A¡V$g¡ sp‘ ^udp¡ L$fu duWy„$, dfu“p¡ c|L$p¡, sS>“p¡ 
‘pDX$f A“¡ ¾$ud “pMu, lgphu, Nfd k|‘ ‘ufkhp¡.
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Sagittarius :- 23rd November – 22nd December (Fool & XI of Sword) 
If you are waiting for a reply this week then it will be in 
your favor. Understand and think before talking to avoid a 
communication gap. Try to keep things secret.

Aries:- 21st  March – 20th April (II of Wands & Justice)
Change with time. Trust your intuitions. You will have a good 
time this week. If you are involved in any deal then come to a 
settlement even if you have to compromise. You might come across 
a new career, new home and new friends. Keep faith in yourself.

Taurus:- 21st April – 20th  May. (V of Wands & VI of Coins) 
There will be love and harmony between you and your partner. 
Try and spend time with your family. Good news is expected. 
This is a good week to come to a decision regarding marriage. 
Don’t suspect your partner and trust your loved ones.

Gemini:- 21st May – 20th June. (Temperance & II of Wands)
If you are trying for a new job, this is the right time to apply. 
Don’t stress yourself too much. Try not to find faults in others  
instead appreciate them.

Cancer :- 21st June – 22nd  July  (II of Coins & IV of Coins) 
You might not feel like socializing or meeting people this week. 
Your hard work will make you the winner in every situation. 
You will be able to fight anything.

Leo:- 23rd July – 23rd August (II of Cups & Moon) 
You will be able to handle your problems. Don’t hold on to 
your past. Let it go. Try to be practical.

Virgo:-  24th August – 23rd Sept. (IV of Swords & VIII of Cups) 
It’s not a very good time for you in terms of health. Take care 
of your health and personal problems. You might get angry 
and irritated over small things. Try to control your temper.

Libra:- 24th Sept. – 22nd October (4 of Cups & 6 of Cups) 
Don’t use your power in a wrong way. You will meet new 
people or enter into new relationships this week. Plan 
everything properly. 

Scorpio:- 23rd October – 22nd  November. (II of Coins & Hanged Man)
Be patient and wait for results. Avoid traveling this week. You 
will meet new people.  New plans will be made and if they are 
already formalized then they might have minor alterations in 
them.

Capricon:- 23rd Dec. – 20th Jan. (Ace of Coins & 9 of Coins)
You will achieve success but it will be slow to come. Don’t get 
depressed if things don’t go your way. Be active and positive. 
Do not take any important decision this week.

Aquarius:- 21st Jan. – 19th Feb. (Knight of Wands & II of Cups) 
If you are involved in any court case, the result will be in your 
favor provided you work hard. Negotiate if you are dealing 
with properties. There will be happiness and enjoyment in 
your family. Things will work to your advantage.

Pisces:- 20th February – 20th March (VII of Coins & IV of Cups) 
You will handle your obstacles and problems efficiently. Try 
not to take any outside help. You will be in top form. Do not 
fear.  Fear and weakness are barriers to success.

by Tarot Reader NUPUR

L$Þep: 24du Ap¡NõV$ ’u 23du kàV¡$çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$ey„ kpê„$ “’u S>hp“y„. srbes“u tQsp fl¡i¡ dpV¡ srbes“u k„cpm g¡Å¡. 
sdpfp ‘p¡sp“¡ L$pfZ¡ Nyõkpdp„ Aphu S>ip¡. fp¡S>¡fp¡S>“y„ rhQpfÅ¡.

sygp: sp. 24du kàV¡$çbf ’u 22du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ Mp¡V$u S>ÁepA¡ by[Ý^ hp‘fsp “l]. L$p¡C “hu ìe[¼s kp’¡ dygpL$ps 
’hp“p QpÞk R>¡. L$p¡C‘Z Ås“p àgp“ L$fsp “l]. 

h©ròL$: sp. 23du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf ’u 22du “h¡çbf
ip„rs fpMÅ¡. kde“u fpl Å¡Å¡. b“¡ sp¡ dykpafu L$fhp“y„ rhQpfsp “l]. “hu ìe[¼s“u 
Ap¡mMpZ ’i¡ sp¡ “hy„ L$fhp“p rhQpfp¡ Aphi¡.

^“: sp. 23du “h¡çbf ’u 22du qX$k¡çbf
 L$p¡CL$ S|>“u hps“p¡ q“L$pg Aphi¡. Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„  hNf rhQpe£ bp¡gsp “l]. b“¡ sp¡ 
L$p¡C“u kp’¡ QQp®rhQpfZp L$fhp“y„ lpgdp„ fpMsp “l].

dL$f: sp. 23du qX$k¡çbf ’u 20du ÅÞeyApfu
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ kamsp dmi¡. ^uf¡ ^uf¡ kamsp dmi¡. ^ufS> fpMhp’u sdpfu 
‘p¡qTi“dp„ Q¡ÞÆk Aphi¡. Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ ANÐe“p X$ukuT“ g¡sp “l].

d¡j: sp. 21du dpQ® ’u 20du A¡râg
Ap AW$hpqX$e„y sd¡ sdpfp rhðpk’u kpfpdp„ kpê„$ ‘kpf L$fu iL$ip¡. L$p¡CL$ ìeqL$s kp’¡ 
d“d¡mp‘ L$fu g¡Å¡. “hp rdÓp¡ dmhp“p QpÞk R>¡.

h©jc: sp. 21du A¡râg ’u 20du d¡ 
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ â¡d A“¡ â¡du“u hÃQ¡ d¡m kpfp¡ fl¡i¡. b“¡ sp¡ a¡dugu kp’¡ kde 
‘kpf L$fÅ¡. kpfp kdpQpf dmi¡. gÁ““y„ “L$L$u ’pe s¡hy„ AW$hpqX$ey„ R>¡. cpNuv$pf ‘f 
rhðpk “l] fpMsp.

rd’y“: sp.21d¡ ’u 20du S|>“
“hp L$pd dpV¡$ V²$pe L$fÅ¡. “hp¡ Å¡b d¡mhhp“u L$p¡rii L$fÅ¡. dp’p ‘f bp¡Å¡ g¡sp “l]. 
kde kpfp¡ Aphi¡. buÆ b^u bpbsdp„ Ýep“ Ap‘Å¡.

L$L®$: sp.21du S|>“ ’u 22du Sy>gpC
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd¡ A¡L$gp fl¡hpdp„ dp“ip¡. L$pd D‘f h^y dl¡“s L$fip¡. sdpfp  
L$pd“u A„v$f sd“¡ Æs dmi¡. sd¡ L$p¡C‘Z bpbs“u A„v$f gX$u iL$ip¡, kpd“p¡ L$fu 
iL$ip¡.

tkl: 23du Sy>gpC ’u 23du Ap¡Nô$
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ S|>“p âp¡åg¡d ‘pR>p Aphu iL¡$ R>¡. S|>“u hpsp¡“¡ epv$ L$fhp’u h^y 
‘f¡ip“ ’ip¡. b“¡ sp¡ L$p¡Cbu hps“u A„v$f S>hp L$fsp “hu bpbs ‘f Ýep“ Ap‘Å¡.

du“: 20du a¡b°yApfu ’u  20du dpQ®
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd¡ v$f¡L$ bpbs“u A„v$f Å¡X$sp¡X$ L$fu iL$ip¡. bpü ìeqL$s“u dv$v$ 
dmi¡. sd¡ v$f¡L$ bpbs“u A„v$f kpê„$ L$fu“¡ bsphip¡. sdpfu S>¡bu “bmpC L¡$ L$dÅ¡fu 
lp¡e s¡“p¡ rhQpf “l] L$fsp. 

Ly„$c: 21du ÅÞeyApfu ’u 19du a¡b°yApfu
Ap AW$hpqX$ey„ a¡dugu“u A„v$f Ap“„v$ dm¡ A¡hu L$p¡CL$ kpfu bpbsp¡ b“i¡. kpdpÞe 
bpbsdp„ tQspdp„ “l] Aphip¡. cgpC“p L$pdp¡ L$fu iL$ip¡.
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Mutt The Lockhorns
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Hidden 
in this criss-

crossing network of 
passageways is the name 

of the well-known community 
personality shown in the picture. 

Select a starting letter and trace this name 
with a continuous line. At no time may any 
letter or passage be re-used.

SOLUTION (20-8-2011)

RUSHAD RANA

ANSWER (20-8-2011)

It’s not the voting that’s democracy, 

it’s the counting

O n e 
letter stands 

for another in this 
substitution game. Replace 

it and complete the phrase to find 
the cheeky saying of the week! 

Today’s clue: Y equals L

5 3
1 8 2 5 9

6 4
4 5 7 6 9
8 5 4 1 2
9 2 1 8 5
2 8

3 9 8 4 2
8 5

SUDOKU

HCLFNRMXO HVQ WAUNXM 

CNR VYY SAQGO CW 

FXCDYMLO, MIHMFR RTM 

RTAQUO AQ RTM JCXYG 

RTVR BNOR GCQ’R VGG NF

NEWS STAND
Dear Readers,

12,000 Issues Now! 
If someone you know has not received 
a copy of our weekly, please request 
them to take a stroll down to any one 
of these places where they have so 
graciously agreed to keep our copies 
for free distribution this week! 
•	 Colaba - AGA Stores (Cusrow Baug)
•	 Fountain -  Devji  Shripal & Co., 

Ideal Corner,  Roshni Food Point
•	 Dhobitalao - Kerawala & Co., Paris Bakery
•	 Churchgate - Bhikha Behram Well
•	 Andheri - Mazda Wines
•	 Bandra - RTI, Tata Agiary
•	 Tardeo (Nana chowk) - PAC , CHUNG-FA
•	 Dadar - Aarey Milk Centre, Opp. Rustom Framna 

Agiary, Gangar Stores.

For Advertising rates please contact:
(022) 66330405 or advertise@parsi-times.com

TO  SIGN  IT, WHY SO 
SCARED ARE YOU??

OF YOUR DIRTY INTENTIONS, 
ANNA DEFINITELY HAS A CLUE;
THAT, IN MANY A SCAM, 
YOU ARE GRAVELY INVOLVED TOO
YOU IMPRISONED HIM; 
BECAUSE HIM, YOU COULD NOT WOO
BUT WHEN PEOPLE THROW YOU OUT, 
YOU WILL FEEL V. BLUE
YOU  CANNOT GET AWAY WITH MURDER & 
THE GORY THINGS YOU DO
ANSWERABLE YOU ARE TO THE CITIZENS OF INDIA; 
AN EXPLANATION  IS DUE.
AS PEOPLE GET TOGETHER,
THE MOVEMENT WILL CATCH UP, 
LIKE VIRAL-FLUE
IT IS HIGH TIME YOU STOP YOUR DIRTY-DEEDS &  
HELP US CHANGE OUR VIEW

LIKE THE “ MAHATMA”, ONCE AGAIN, 
ANNA TOO WILL REBUILD INDIA ANEW! - ARMIN DUTIA MOTASHAW
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Q.  Dear Mamaiji, some time ago you told me about the different kinds of  Parsis. But 
if  we all are the same, then what is the reason behind many types?

A.	Dear	Dikri,	 to	explain	 this	 I	will	 tell	 you	a	very	 interesting	 story.	Let	us	first	finish	our	
prayers and let me tuck you in. 

Ok, well as you already know the Islamic conquest of  Iran brought with it unimaginable 
hardship for our ancestors.  Still they stuck to their faith and did not succumb to a new religion. 
Many of  they managed to migrate to the shores of  India and prospered as a community. 

In the 16th and 17th centuries Zoroastrian residents of  Iran heard that a few of  their brothers 
and sisters had moved out of  Iran long ago and settled on the shores of  western India and 
soon Zoroastrian Priests and laymen began traveling to and fro, from  India to Iran exchanging 
ideas and stories on their way of  life.  

In 1720, a Priest Mobed Jamasp Vilayati came from Iran to Surat. He soon discovered that there was a difference in 1 month of  the dates of  the calendar being 
followed	by	the	Indian	and	the	Iranian	Zoroastrians.	The	Parsis	of 	India	were	exactly	one	month	behind.	He	suggested	that	the	calendar	be	rectified	and	
brought in sync with the Iranian one. His effort to convince the people to change over was strengthened by his fellow Priest Mobed 
Jamshed Vilayati, who came from Iran to Surat in the 1740’s. 

Under the tutelage and guidance of  Mobed Jamshed Vilayati, on 6th of  June, 1745, a group of  poor Parsis in Surat began following 
the Iranian calendar. Soon some priests also followed and the Kadmi sect began in India.

Of  course, as there always is, there was opposition to this event and it was a time of  controversy. Fed up with the noise and in 
order to get the facts right, a wealthy Parsi businessman and Chief  Agent of  the British in Surat, Seth Dhunjishah Manjishah 
decided	to	finance	a	mission	to	Iran.	The	Mission	was	to	be	spearheaded	by	a	wise	and	capable	community	member	who	would	
visit all the cities of  our ancestors and all the high priests collect the right information. 

That wise and capable Community leader was Ervad Kavas Bharuchi, born to Ervad Rustam Bharuchi of  the oldest priestly family 
of 	Bharuch	in	1733.	The	young	boy	grew	up	proficient	in	a	multitude	of 	languages	including	Gujarati,	Farsi	and	Arabic	and	also	
was extremely sharp. He excelled in Astrology and was extremely pious. Ervad Kavas Bharuchi married and had a son Peshotan. 
It was not long before Ervad Kavas knew thorough his astrological and Rammal skills (Rammal, Dikri is a divine science with a 
special dice) that he was destined to have some big changes in his own life and that his son would become an illustrious personality, 
should he spend his childhood outside of  India. 

So	when	Seth	Dhunjishah	Manjishah’s	attention	was	drawn	to	him	in	1767	as	a	possible	leader	for	the	Mission	to	Iran,	Ervad	Kavas	
requested	that	he	be	allowed	to	take	his	young	8-year-old	son	Peshotan	with	him	on	the	journey.		The	Seth	agreed	and	soon	they	were	on	their	way.	

Now	Dikri,	you	must	understand	how	perilous	and	scary	a	journey	like	this	was	in	the	old	days.	There	were	no	planes	but	lots	of 	Dacoits	and	Bandits	and	natural	
threats. The Iran bound group had to go via Kutch, Karachi and then through Afghanistan. 

The group consisting of  the Ervad, his son and horses and equipments travelled behind a large trading caravan of  a Muslim Arbab (Seth), who was a close 
friend	of 	the	Shah	or	king	of 	Iran,	Muhammad	Karim	Khan	Zand.	Knowing	the	threat	on	their	culture	and	roots	the	Ervad	and	his	group	kept	a	low	profile.	

During	the	journey	the	son	of 	the	Arbab	fell	ill	and	after	all	other	attempts	to	cure	him	failed	
someone informed the Arbab that there was a Parsi priest trailing the Caravan and maybe he 
could help. Desperate to cure his son, the Arbab forgot all animosity toward our Zoroastrian 
culture	and	called	upon	Ervad	Kavasji.	The	caravan	stopped	and	Ervad	Kavasji	was	called	into	
the Arbab’s tent to see if  he could help the son. Through his powerful prayers and his beliefs the 
Priest cured the boy. He recited the Nirang of  the Ardibehest Yasht moving his handkerchief  
over the body of  the boy and the high fever almost disappeared. The Arbab and his group was 
amazed and thankful.  

When	they	finally	reached	Iran	the	Arbab	did	not	forget	the	kindness	and	wonder	of 	the	Parsi	
Priest and spoke of  him highly as he introduced him to the Shah, Muhammad Karim Khan 
Zand. The Shah was impressed and bestowed the title of  Mulla on the Ervad. The title Mulla 
meant ‘The Learned One’ and was usually given only to Muslim clerics. In Farsi, the language of  
the	time,	the	correct	pronunciation	of 	the	name	Kavasji	was	Kaus,	and	therefore,	Ervad	Kavasji	
began to be called Mulla Kaus Rustam. 

Dikri,	you	have	fallen	asleep!	I	hope	your	dreams	are	filled	with	the	wonderful	stories	of 	our	
beautiful faith and culture. I shall continue the story when we meet next Saturday. 

A Parsi Lady aged 63 years 
of 5ft. height, 

with fair complexion & 
wavy hair, wearing 

trousers and top 
missing from Andheri (W) 

since 6 p.m. of 
22nd August, 2011.  
Finders please call  

Mr. Hoshedar Carnac on 
98200 38241.

MISSING
MRS. SHERNAZ 

PARVEZ DADABHOY

Seth Dhunjishah Manjishah
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